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Blair Mallory, last seen in To Die For, has already survived one murder attempt. Now, while planning

her wedding and dealing with holiday-season madness, Blair once again dodges a bullet. Or, more

precisely, a Buick. And though the driverâ€™s identity remains a mystery, his or her murderous

intentions are all too clear.Or are they? After all, Blairâ€™s homicidal ex-husband and his

partner-in-crime/wife are safely behind bars. And even Wyatt Bloodsworth, Blairâ€™s police

detective groom-to-be, isnâ€™t inclined to believe sheâ€™s being targeted again. All of which

makes Blair wonder if her close call was simply a mishap. But the wondering stops when she

narrowly cheats death again in another seemingly innocent accident. Two strikes is all it takes to

convince Blair that sheâ€™s back in someoneâ€™s crosshairs. And the only thing more frightening

is that Wyatt still doubts her. That means this time no one will be watching Blairâ€™s back when she

sets out to get the drop on her would-be killerâ€•before whoever it is finally drops her.
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Blair Mallory has already survived attempts on her life. In fact, that is what brought Police Lieutenant

Wyatt Bloodsworth back into her life. Wyatt drives her crazy, in various good and bad ways. Now he

has tired of waiting for Blair to set a date and has thrown down a gauntlet. Blair has exactly thirty

days to wed him or he will kidnap her to Vegas for a tacky wedding. Blair knows he means it too. So

she is now racing all over the place, trying to get everything set up. Even with the help of her family

and friends, there just does not seem to be enough time to coordinate her dream wedding.To make



matters worse, someone tries to run over Blair while she is walking out of the mall with her wedding

shoes (and a few other items she simply HAD to have, of course). She also believes that someone

is following her car often. Wyatt believes Blair is making a mountain out of a mole hill. Okay, so Blair

may be a drama queen at times, she may be high maintenance all the time, and she certainly

demands Wyatt's full attention if he is not dealing with something truly important such as his work.

But Blair just knows that she is on someone's hit list again and it is frustrating not to be believed by

her own fiancÃ©!But when Blair's stalker gets really serious, even Wyatt has to admit that Blair has

managed to tick someone off...again. Wyatt better get busy, because Blair is writing up her own list

of grievances against Wyatt and making sure everyone knows them!**** Blair Mallory and Wyatt

Bloodsworth starred in a previous novel titled "TO DIE FOR". If you read and enjoyed it, then you

are bound to love this one! Wyatt is still a hunk and very serious about work as a cop. Blair is still

gorgeous and totally hilarious. Both still love to push each other's buttons.
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